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Strength

That It Is Easily Broken is Not
Due to any Structural

Weakness

As fragile ns an egg shell as easily
broken ns an egg shell are two popu-

lar sayings based on erroneous obser-
vations It Is true that an egg shell
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Is quite easily broken but this Is not
because of any structural weakness In
the composition of its material but be
cause of Its extremely thin walls
Recent scientifically constructed tests
undertaken la a spirit of curiosity but
continued In wonderment demon-
strated that a shell not more than
thirteen onethousandths of an Inch
in thickness has astonishing strength
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comparable with the best of mans
artificial products Albert E Gray re
Gently conducted a number of inter-
esting experiments to demonstrate the
strength of empty egg shells He made
records of tho compressive strength
and the resistance ot external and In
ternal pressure The common parlor
experiment of
an egg by pressing upon It lengthwise
when held between the palms of the
hands exemplifies the first measure of
Its longitudinal resistance to pressure
Ai It is well known It takes pretty
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strong hands to squash an egg held
in this position When mechanical
means are subtltuted for manual ones
the squashing pressure Is readily mcas

was found to be from forty
0 serentytlve pounds the average be
ng nearly fiftyfive pounds This too

specimen eggs taken at random
Vn empty egg shell was subjected to
1 test by being placed endwise on two
rubber cushions and made to support
i box into which shot was slowly
wurcd The rubber pads protected the

from the hard contact and this
demonstrated the struc

strength of the shell Greater in-

genuity had to be exercised In sub
shells to Internal pressure

to the poor nature of the hens
egg It was necessary to render the
specimen watertight without increas
ing Its structural strength This was
finally accomplished with the aid of a
toy balloon which was Inserted Into
the shell through one of tho two small
holes and the Inflation accomplished-
by hollow wire A hydraulic gauge

the pressure at the moment the
shell broke and eleven trials gave for
tyfour pounds per square Inch as the
breaking pressure Three specimens
withstood pressure of sixty pounds or

better
The most wonderful development of

strength was seen la the resistance to
external pressure The average col
lapsing pressure of egg shells was 045
pounds

THE FARM
TROLLEY WAGON

Horseless Vehicle For the Country
Roods

The Inventors seem to be striving
faithfully to relieve the horse of all tho
heavy hauling which It the past
been called upon to perform and it is
probable the day Is not far distant
when pleasure drivers will be the only
ones who will find use for this animal
The latest Idea along the line of horse
less vehicles Is the farmers trolley
road which will make it possible
the raiser ot produce to come to town
with his load dispose of It and return
home without the aid of his team the
electric current being mado to do all
the labor through the medium of the
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apparatus shown in the Illustration
The Inventor contemplates the instal-
lation of private lines by the farmers
In a certain locality or the rental of
electric service from one of the

trolley companies now cover
the country around every large city
As will be seen on electric motor Is

placed on the wagon and power Is ob-

tained from the overhead wire the
connecting vole having a flexible ad
justment to overcome inequalities-
in the roadway The horizontal por-

tion of the conductor Is divided and
Insulated receiving the current from
one wire and returning It to the other
after It has passed through the motor
to drive the wagon The reason for
using a return wire parallel with tire
power wire is to avoid possibility of
shocks to the driver when standing
beside the wagon and la contact with
It which might dangerous if theprove

subur-
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return current passed to the earth after
use By gearing the driving shaft low
very heavy loads could be transported
with comparatively little expense for
current and as there are no
storage batteries or power generators
aboard there is plenty of room In
wagon for the loading of produce etc
Daniel S BergIn Is the Inventor

the
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JameiJ Hill the Itallroait MwRUHto

James J Hill is the Napoleon of
transportation in the Northwest Mr
Hill is one of the most picturesque
and interesting figures that have been
upturned by the great industrial evo
lution of the United States He has
created empires In railroads but never
has a word been said of him that re-

flects upon his absolute integrity in
method Before the war Jim
used to be a mud clerk on the Mis-
sissippi but a man with his brains
was never destined to check ship-
ments for a living Mr lull left his
desk and his bills of lading to go to the
war and on his return engaged himself
in the packet business Through that
line he made his way into railroading-
As an upbulldcr of railroads Mr
has no equal The Hill lines are the
best testimonial to constructed
and creative power Mr Hills fume
had been secure on past performances
but if his present plans are carried
out he will take rank with the greatest
of industrial generals In history-

A Relic of Waterloo
Reminiscent of tho storm and stress

of Napoleonic days is little
shot reproduced here It shows one of
the lookout stations built by Napoleon
at the time when he contemplat
ing the invasion of England Tile
particular is In a very
good state of preservation stands on
tho cliffs between Wlmereux and Am
bleteuse and on clear days England
can bo distinctly seen with the naked
eye One can Imagine the watchers In
those little towers gazing out across
the sea towards the hated laud whose
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ONE OP NAPOLEONS WATOHTOWEBS on
Tug FRENCH COAST

vigilant fleets and
were the maIn obstacles to the

success of the arms of the Em-
peror The Wide World Magazine

hard fighting armi-es
univer-
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A CURIOSITY

OF NATURE

New Ztnlumt Plant That Stnrln
Life ni an Innnrt Eater

Oliver Bnlnbrldge a young Kunlish
mot who liius been touring the world
null Is at present staying In Los

possesses n curls In the
shape of sonic dried caterpillars from
each of whloh shout of n young
plant Is growing This Interesting ex-

ample of parasitism Redrawing ot
which Is shown herewith Is from the
Interior of Now Zealand mid Mr Bain
bridges story of the nmniier in which
he obtained his specimens and of hU
own observations regarding tlieiu Is

as follows
While In the hot luke region one day

my curiosity wits nroused by some pe-

culiar caterpillars the natives were
carrying I naked theta what they
were and my Interest was Intensified
upon learning that they were what
Is generally known as the vegetable
caterpillar It was about nine stiles
from Itotorim the wonderland that
the natives obtained these specimens
Their Idea was to test them In the
stewpot and they me out
right when I paid them fifty edits
each for them and told them that I

had never seen anything so remarka

bleFor fully n radius of 100 miles from
Rotorua the country Is poor and In
many places wretchedly barren a

caused by the poisonous gases
emitted from the various hot springs
and geysers Upon arriving at the spot

the
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VEGETABLE CATEBPIIiLABSI =
where tho Maoris obtained the sped
mcus I pitched tent nnd made a very
careful microscopic study of the cater-
pillars I had bought They were dry
and hardened as If sucked clean of
their juices and had growing from
them the slender stem of a that
measured from two and a to four
Inches In length Now the problem
for me to solve was how this vine got
located In the caterpillar

I made a careful search and was re
warded with three specimens each It
slightly different stages 1 first noticed
a little stem resembling that of the
specimens I had npught from the na
tlves showing some three or tout

i Inches above the ground and carefully
removing the dirt with my knife found
the poor little caterpillars stiff
hard about two Inches beneath the
surface

The thought first struck me that air
I made ray finds only under the great
Bata a parasitical vine It would bi
a good Idea to examine this for a go-

lutlon of the mystery I found that
the seeds of the plant were extremely
small and covered with the sharpest of
prickles Crawling about on the vine
I found large numbers of the

It occurred to rue that the
caso must bo a parallel to that ot the
Insecteating plants which set traps
In leaves or stems The caterpillars
feeding upon the vine of the leaves
ot which they are very fend are likely
to get one of thb
caught under the skin where It takes
root In the Juices of the animals body
The point at which the seed more us-

ually penetrates seems to be just at
the ridge where the active head

joins the rest of the body Tim
Irritation caused by the working In of
the swordarmed seed Is so great that
the caterpillars probably drop off the
vIne and bury themselves In the
pound In tho attempt to escape their
tormenter The seed however takes
root anti in growing absorbs the nour
ishment afforded by the animals body

When the vine rises above the ground
It continues its parasitic career this
time preying upon vegetable matter
Reaching out for some convenient
tree it twines itself about this en
circling the trunk and spreading out
over the branches thrusting rootlets
Into the bark every few Inches as It
grows until it finally kills this second
victim also In the meantime it has
Itself grown In trunk and branches
to the proportions of a tree

Egyptian Kr j

The keys used by the ancient
Egyptians were hooks which passed
through the door from the outside and
aught the bolts so as to shoot them
lome or draw them back as required
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A Beei home
Some reels of thread In a factory at

BrauntoH Devonshire have been
hosen as n home by n solitary bee
which Is now actively engaged filling
them with honey

Wood Intended to be made Into pianos
requires to bo kept forty years to be-

n perfect condition

The worlds output of coal in 1000
was 707030000 tons

STRIKE HEADQUARTERSW-
HEN YOU NEED

Horse and Cattle Powders Liniments Etc Etc
CHAS R TALBERT 14961498 H St N E

DONT EAT
POOR MEATS

WHEN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues

MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

Only the Best

J ANDREW LOEFFLER
Wholesale and Retail Dealer 9

640 643 Centre Market 7 0 Market

618 6ao N L rUrkct 65 Western Market

33 Northeast Market
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YOUNG HUNTER TOO
STRENUOUS FOR BEAR

Trout Aa was saying
An ay Bill tell em about the

bear
Billy wouldnt He blushed Amid

the unchecked laughter that rang
through the smoking room he could
not save his face

Billy found an Indians trail didnt
you Billy goodnaturedly jeered the
one they called Perk

You see he thought it was an In-

dian a barefooted Indians said he
expansively to the room in general
but it was a said it
bearr8 being a native of Wisconsin
Billy was death on bears He used

to tell us how his uncle killed a
grizzly out Oregon way with a lead
pencil eh Billy So Billy took a
Winchester and went bear hunting
Fore he got us to help he chased his
Invisible but trembling
me ace six weeks I think It was

Threo days said Billy
At last went on tho Btory we

went out together and beat up a neck
of woods where Billy said the bear had
Its nest he said It was a grizzly with
fourteen rattles Billy himself sat
waiting at tho upper end And we did
start the beast We caught a glimpse

he
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of him now and a black lit
stuttering through the brush

He shot out of the bushes into Bil
lys open like a waddling skyrocket
and not seeing Billy bo sat up to look
baok But Billy I His eyes
out like marbles 1 tell you
men his hair rose so fast his hat went
up like a clay pigeon from a trap Ho
dropped his gun and in two strides ha
waded Into the bear hellbentforKal
ser Excited He kicked he punched
he kicked again His uncle with the
lead pencil and the grizzly was noth-
ing to Billy barehanded mauling that
scared black halfgrown cub It was
nt ten seconds before the bear found
the mill too hot ho was no prize-
fighter and while Billy chased him
into the woods rocking him with ev
erything he could reach we rolled on
the ground and laughed When wo
came up to Billy he was sitting on the
grass with his legs stuck out in front
looking at tho rifle be had picked it
up And

Most of thats a lie said Billy but
I guess I did forget tho gun and
brightening a little I landed him a
couple of good ones though And
we all joined the mighty laugh that
wont up Worldo Work
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GOSPEL TEXTS PUT
ON MAILED MATTER

The Chicago postofflce authorities-
are looking for an enthusiastic preach-
er whose religious vagaries have oc-

casioned them considerable trouble-
A few days ago envelopes which had
covered incoming letters were sent
to the postmaster by local business
men with a vigorous remonstrance
against the practice of stamping
selections from scripture on mail
passing through the postofflce The
texta wore printed in fine type and
stamped In purple ink on the envel-
ope by means of rubber stamps

A distinguished citizen wanted to
know why the postofflce should be so
Interested In his salvation as to
stamp these texts on an envelope ad
dressed to him

Jesus Wants to Save
Tell the Worldl

Ye must bo born again John 37
How Whosoever bollovetb that Jesus
Is the Christ is born of God 1 John
51 and doth not commit sin 1 John
89

An investigation was
made in the local offlce but the re-
ligious enthusiast was not discovered
among the ranks of Chicagos postal
employes Some ot tho letters bad
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come from the east and tho envelopes
were transmitted through the usual
channels to see it the enthusiast was
not a railway postal clerk or a clerk In
the Boston or New York postofflco
All clerks and carriers denied the
impeachment and the papers traveled
back again to Chicago The invest
gallon was continued there and aftot
a slight delay It was found that
particular day In the middle of Do
comber a traveling preacher passed
through one of the big office buildings
and had stamped everything In eight
with texts ot Scripture It sooaw
that he went through some ot the
offices and impressed the stamps on
letters lying on the desks No one
appears to have connected his visit
with too texts on the envelopes and
it was concluded that somo ono In the
postofflce bad become intonated ID
the spiritual welfare of the general
public and had taken this moans of
calling attention to pertinent texts
found in Holy Writ

The explanation was a relief to
postal authorities who had been vain
ly seeking for moro than a month to
discover tho responsible
tho handstamped texts
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